
Unit 2—Digital Information

Chapter 1: Encoding & Compressing Complex Information

Study Guide

Big Questions
 

e Are the waysin which digital information is encoded more lawsof nature or man-made?

e Whatkindsof limitations does the binary encoding of information impose on what can be represented inside a computer?

e How accurately can humanexperience and perception be captured orreflected in digital information?

 

Enduring Understandings
 

 
e 1.1 Creative developmentcan be an essential process for creating computational artifacts.

e 1.3 Computing can extendtraditional forms of human expression and experience.

e 2.1 Avariety of abstractions built upon binary sequences can be usedto representall digital data.

e 3.3 There are tradeoffs when representing information as digital data.

 

1. Take time to go through Unit 2 Stages 1-6 and read the student lesson plans focusing on the important concepts presented in

the Background and Vocabulary. Feel free to write yourself some notes, definitions, ideas, etc. in the space below. Be sure to

watchevery video provided in each unit. Also, be sure to review the reflections from throughoutthe unit.

Lesson 1: Bytes and File Sizes Lesson 4: Encoding Color Images

 

e Knowall the prefixes for bytes ° ee° .
e Bit: ,

° Byte:
y Ww Lesson 5: Lossy Compression and File Formats

Lesson 2: Text Compression (\
 

e Lossless Compression:

e Heuristic: e Lossy Compression:

e Lossless Compression:

Photoshop:
Lesson 3: Encoding B&W Images °

e Infographic ©

 

e Image: e¢ ComputationalArtifact °
e metadata:

°
e =Pixel:

And any vocab from previouschapters...

 



Read overall Background Information for each lesson and write it below:

2. Be preparedto explain the following concepts/topics:

a. U2L1; Bytes and File Sizes

b. U2I2: Text Compression uy

co

c. U2I3: Encoding B&W Images (

Coo
Ste SU! 00/0 OOC% #280 024%

Ss \ G pn

d. U2l4: Encoding Color Images LL282a

e. U2I5: Lossy & File Formats

CJbyos = /tex Looe
f. Hexadecimal (base 16) is used to represent digital data because hexadecimal representation uses fewer

digits than binary. How manybits equal 1 hex digit? Convert FF23A0 to decimal and binary values of Red,

Green and Blue oor CHIwIE GES Ct! BE fpftem

2¢bp CAAT ferxe) BWeaich Cor Be LeeFAO 0 /7wex

g. Explain how theinterpretation of a binary sequence depends on howitis used.

VAAL SLOvVERCOOD Cyn be mtla Weve on

“ata OF Abe mage WtfFenerG CH Teef

h. Explain how there are trade-offs in using lossy and lossless compression techniquesfor storing and

transmitting data.

Write th «728 EXAer cay £8 Canpgrse AA

all chijftrAs WH Wye i off Ste SES4 22LEAR
Cowere SSIVID.

i. Explain how datais stored in many formats depending on its characteristics (e.g., size and intended use).

Ce ave it fe fovineIS. - ComfreSS 0 a~ LZt6

QloWPhrS tehth Beterasres Gana See
j. Explain Heuristic Design and how some optimization problemssuch as “find the best” or “find the smallest” cannot

be solved in a reasonable time but approximations to the optimal solution can. What does not enough time meanin—————
CS? 7 heat eni0ugh Confu la Feralecre— L2 Seole&

f@eSlem te slasmaes/e rue. So pou cvon7—

Grn YPOK:war or Besf Soleefew



APPAEATIONtO completing all reflection pages, review the following math concepts

Gc00syes, £ cnllb, Fooms, SCE

5GB 700MB 8000 Bytes 3000 KB

/ 3 / af

1. Put the following numberof bytes in order from smallest to largest:

2. Determine the amount of BYTESof storage used:

 

a. 150-charactertext in Notepad b. a 210-second songif a typical songis 1 MB/min

{SO B&SES VOSCeLage. _ 2.Sap

[COKE 2. srt
er”

3. How many5 MB jpegimages would fit on a 3 GB storagedisk? 4 S00 000 ByALS

Z ooOKNO

 

- GCOlrMme
Sm4 o

4. An original text is made up of 100 characters. The compressed textis 42 characters and dictionary is 17 characters. Find

the compression percentage. Z

ae?/ 2 - Y%
5. How many more colors are available using 12 bits per pixel versus 3 bits per pixel? 2

/2ize +s Bggp $074 “Mk
7* 1g G? KCE ColorChra1 ee)

6. A photo is 960 x 720 pixels and is encoded with 24 bits per pixel.

—_—

SS?

 

a. How manycolorsare available to choose from for each pixel?
2y

oa y Chores
b. What are the minimum numberof bits that would be required for the metadataforthis.i

90 -? LLIZ1Q0OD OPS (re)5 4 2%¥4¢270 9% LTOLIDLEODES Co” peurFB
7. The new iPhone has a standard storage capacity of 64 GB. Assuming 3 GB is reserved for apps and system data,

how manypictures can youstore if each picture is 1MB? SOOKB?

GV-3 © OCB + C12°°M8 - Gf, 000 F7X
de

3 Gl, 000, 00 “Zs - ¢2Z, 000 ff7X

SO0Os4H

  



The lyrics of a song are compressed using a dictionary that requires 14 bytes and the compressedtextis 45

bytes. If the original text is 93 bytes, what is the % compression?

Lf10)-Bue) &we

The following raw binary data was typed into the Black & White Pixilation Widget. Draw the resulting picture.

So Gers fOleca’ Ne fade/Ha

wnsposes rmeseestoesonsfpessnion

Zz “tw ze

02 6c’

se] 2 SpeL|
Aun

Z| Ae

Win ME/a

 

  

 

 f
 

     



10. The following raw binary data wastypedinto the ColorPixelation Widget: 2YbeKF diitealle

Ww 4 c
soognasdpooz000 00001100111101010000111011010011...

3 /7 (2

a. How manypixels are in the image?

BX)7 * Shela - S2byp = CL2xxe/5

  

b. How manybits perpixel are in this image?

(2Ye
c. Whatis the size of the imagein bits? Vw

Br)? Qonensis. or CLEP ZY * L3CG4IS

c. How manydifferent color options are there perpixel?

/UY 5° Hirt Ho- JOC, &E
42 ;

A Co/ar Chorges
d. Whatif the widget wasincreased to 24 bits per pixel (bpp)? How manydistinct color options are there perpixel?

eo 2
a CS we ~ SO seit aARorceS

11. Explain whythe following raw binary data that was typedinto the Color Pixelation Widget could easily be written into
ms

hexadecimal.
ZYMO

00001panosiaie11100110001100011001110110001011100111

[tb

JdVe. UElib so -@2 = 44, V6,
My Or fffex Meas F ou

AECB



12. Given the following raw data from to Color Pixelation Widget, draw the imageandlabel the color in each pixel.

 

2YM0 TBE wo - CIPO07
hae.odotodoarp. Bb14 - 2MCL Le c7

Lefer Sb01S Cope - Zee Lee TF
— 23
luo

\Caw

[pre |
rt apKct ye ce UW, YC, 96

So 4M¢K Gols fefOXeoe

 

 

a. Whatis the dimension of the image?

Bx oS
b. How manypixels is it?

(ary) = [2X 126gy? *SLE,JK€ S

c. Whatis the file size?

LWA+ BY 2 L108frit, fr fel POGerYI
fides

d. How manybits per pixel are there? How manyvaluesfor red? Green? Blue? Total RGB? FaceZ

/L64 5 YAr each /6l7%or CAC eA.Ff

14. Matchthefollowing colors to the hexadecimal equivalent. BYy-

(These colors were created using 24 bits per pixel, which means8 bits for each RGB).

 

   

Green Fa #d£0060

Blue Le #ffrefte

White #O0fEDE

Teal le #£LOOLE

ES #000000

Orange
fa #OO00fE

Black

[| #££9900

Purple
a #00f££00

Red


